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AbstractThe current economicenvironment ischaracterized by thedependence of the



organization on information technology (IT). As in,this dependence on IT hasgiven rise to concerns abouthow to evaluate investmentinitiatives. This



article focuses on thegeneric decisionprocess from analysisand planning toevaluation post-implementation of



IT. Similarly, it aims toexplore the level ofapplicability andfeasibility of the theoriesand techniques relevantto investment decisions and



evaluation of IT as observedin the Tunisian companies.
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IntroductionFor decades, the role ofinformation technology (IT)in organizations has beenstressed in the Information



Technology/InformationSystem (IT/IS) literature.The last decade haswitnessed a growing flux ofcommercial operationscharacterized by an



increased use of IT. Thetechnologicaltransformation has equallyaffected the way firmsmanage their businesses.Today, ITs are often



perceived as a competitiveedge that strengthens thefirm’s capacity to standagainst environmental risks(Cotton and Bracefield,2000; Huerta and Sanchez,



1999; Lubbe and Remenvi,1999). Increasing spendingon IT (Remenvi andSherwood-Smith, 1999; El-Imad and Tang, 2001, Iraniand Love, 2002) and their



risky use in organizationslead managers to be awareof the importance of ITs forthe survival of firms and therealization of any



competitive edge (Feenyand Ives, 1997).Most studies confirm themajor interest of thedecision making process in



investing in IT (Sharif andIrani, 1999; Farbey et al.,1999; Kettinger and Lee,1995). The adoption of ICTis often seen in theliterature of the field as



essential, even though it islengthy, costly, complex andrisky. Investment planningand coordination task aretherefore crucial for anyresults to be achieved.



Yet, studies have shownthat there is a difficulty incarrying out investmentprojects in IT. It is eitherrelated to the duration or tothe budget fixed for the



investment. For instance, inhis study conducted on 100firms, Gordon (1999) foundthat only 37% of the samplefirms have accomplishedtheir IT investment project



in due time, and 42% havenot gone beyond the budgetfixed for the investment. Ina more recent study, El-Imad and Tang (2001) haveshown that only 40% of the



310 firms investigated wereable to achieve theirinvestment project in ICTon time.



As technology has becomean integral part of a firm’sconstruct, the choice of theappropriate technologyaccording to the businessrequirements has become



more important than ever.Because investment resultscan have repercussions onthe firm’s conception, onthe work processes and onthe future economic



prosperity, the investmentdecision remains one of themost important activities offirms (Doherty and King,2005).



As a consequence, overtime, the ability todetermine the value of ITwith certitude has led, tothe development, byresearchers, of a great deal



of theories, frameworks andtechniques related to theevaluation of investmentsin IT/IS. With such diversityin the methods that areavailable, investing in IT



should become a less andless daunting task.However, the literaturesuggests that only a few ofthese methods are actuallyused. Hence, judicious



decision taking andevaluation practice relatedto investing in IT are rarelyreally followed (Farbey etal., 1999; Lubbe andRemenyi, 1999).



This research paperemphasizes the wholedecision making process,from analysis and planningto post-implementationevaluation of IT. It also aims



at investigating theapplicability and feasibilitylevel of the theories andtechniques that arepertinent in investments inIT, and the evaluation



decisions, as observed inthe Tunisian firms.In the following part, wefirst present the decisiontaking generic process that



is composed of four steps,i.e. analysis and evaluation,evaluation of cost andbenefits, selection,implementation and post-implementation evaluation.



We then present anevaluation of investmentsin IT through the evaluationapproaches; namely, theeconomic approach, thestrategic approach, the



analytic approach and theintegrated approach. Ourconceptual model andresearch hypotheses follow.Finally, we expose the



research findings and theirdiscussion.



The Generic Decision
Making Process of
Investments in ITAs it will be discussed inthis part, most studies



dealing with IT are centeredon the evaluation ofinvestments rather than onthe related decision makingprocess. Decision taking islargely explored in the



science of decisionapproach. Hence, there isonly a limited number ofstudies that specificallyinvestigate the proceduresthat organizations apply to



the process of development,evaluation, choice andmanagement of investmentprojects in IT.Consequently, thediscussion of the decision



making process related toinvesting in IT is centeredon a review of these studies.Farragher et al., (1999)suggest that sophisticated



decision taking requires astructured process. Relyingon the eight steps proposedfor the investment systeminitially modeled byGallenger (1980) and



Gordon and Pinches (1989),with other documentedmethodologies (Czernickand Quint, 1992; Hogbinand Thomas, 1999; Mc Kayet al., 2003), the decision



making process ofinvestments in IT could besummed up in four distinctsteps:1) Analysis and planning;



2) Evaluation of costs andbenefits;3) Selection andimplementation;



4) Post implementationevaluation.These steps are notnecessarily sequential. Infact, Johansen et al., (1995)



recommend that certainsteps be reiteratedaccording to the project’scomplexity and nature, ifthe decision makingprocess is to be efficient.



Analysis and PlanningA literature review provesthat most research worksdealing with investments inIT are only focused on



evaluation techniques andmethods, rather than on thewhole decision makingprocess, one step of whichbeing evaluation (Irani etal., 1998; Ballantine and



Stray, 1999; Irani, 2002;Cronholm and Goldkuhl,2003). Nevertheless, themajority of these studiesstate that analysis andplanning must be rigorously



carried out beforeinvestment decision istaken.The literature related tostrategic planning and



development of IT hasflourished since the early1980s, with thedevelopment of computerscience. There is a benefit tobe drawn from the use of



strategic IT to realizecompetitive advantages,increase market shares,improve organizationprocesses and increase staffproductivity (Banker and



Kauffman, 1991; Baker,1995; Earl, 1989; Robson,1997; Fidler and Rogerson,1996). Khalifa et al. (2001)suggest that there are twoimportant reasons behind a



purchase act and thereplacement or themodification of IT, these arethe change oforganizational processesand the improvement of



organizational efficiencyand effectiveness.Therefore, it would bereasonable to suppose thatmost investments areperformed through a



detailed study and a clearvision, and that benefits,such as the competitiveedge or any otheradvantage, are wellunderstood. Unfortunately,



this is rarely the case, as ithas been indicated in moststudies.Hogbin and Thomas (1994,p.36 cited by Willcocks,



1996) state a few problemsthat firms face duringanalysis and planningactivities for investmentdecisions in IT:



1) Planning is of little usein an investmentdecision in IT;2) There is a lack of clearprocedures linking the



organizational planningand the projectevaluation activities;3) The choice of projects iscarried out according to



financial criteria ratherthan to the firm’s needs;4) There is nosynchronizationbetween the



organizational processand the planning cyclesof projects investing inIT.



Nevertheless, the ITliterature also refers to thedifficulties of planning andelaborating a strategicorientation for investmentsin IT, so as to meet



organizational imperatives.On the one hand, thegenuine intention to investin IT might not always berecognized in advance(Bacon, 1994). On the other,



the consequences ofinvestments made in IT arenot always easy to predict(Clemons, 1991; Maritan,2001).



Relying on these notions,Robson (1997) equallyasserts that whenorganizations are not ableto efficiently allocateresources to invest in ITs, it



is hard for them to acquireefficient ITs strategies. Infact, empirical results showthat the benefits drawnfrom IT are higher inorganizations where IT



strategies meetorganizational objectives,than in those where they donot (Tallon et al., 2000).



Taking the discussion aboveinto account, it is clear thatanalysis and planning arecrucial to the investmentprocess. Farragher et al.,(1999) propose a proactive



approach to the selection ofinvestments in IT. Theystart with a thoroughanalysis of theorganizational strategies,which comprises the



determination oforganizational advantagesin terms of market,products and services.



Other researchers equallypropose a series of « TheBest Practices » including adeep implication of theparties involved in theanalysis and planning



activities (Agle et al., 1999;Berman et al., 1999;Whitley, 1999) and theadoption of an iterativeapproach in decision taking(Ramenvi and Sherwood-



Smith, 1999). They thinkthat the advantage ofintroducing the mainparties concerned in theinitial phase allowsorganizations to take



investments into account intheir agendas rather thanfocusing on investmentcriteria. Apart from beingparticipative, Farbey et al.(1999) add that, to be



effective, decision takingshould also be iterative.More particularly, thepracticality of theinvestment should be



evaluated at each step of itslife cycle.



Evaluation of the Cost and
Benefits of InvestmentsEvaluation is a crucial stagein the decision makingprocess, as far as the term



“evaluation” is sometimesused in the literature as asubstitute referring to thewhole decision makingprocess. Academicians havepointed at the importance



of the evaluation ofinvestments for severaldecades (Gitman andForester 1977; Gallenger,1980; Canada and White,1980; Pinches, 1982). The



continuous concern givento evaluation seems to be alogical consequence, withthe rising worry about thecapacity of classicalevaluation techniques to



determine the real value ofan investment project in ITs(Farbey et al., 1999; Imi etal., 1998; Khalifa et al.,2001; Proctor and Canada,1992).



The aim of evaluation is todetermine whether theinvestment can meet thespecific needs identified inthe analysis and planningstage (Tallon et al., 2000),



that is the evaluation offinancial impacts, of thepotential value of firms andof the risks involved. It is atthis stage thatorganizations assess



investments according totheir strategic, financial andtechnical objectives, andcompare them withavailable investmentopportunities. However,



while theoreticallyevaluation providesorganizations with anopportunity to measure thepotential value ofinvestment initiatives in IT,



studies have shown that itoften has negative effects asit is limited to budgetaryconstraints (Irani et al.,1998; Primrose, 1991;Farbey et al., 1999).



Such an attitude often leadsto an occasional assessmentof the informal evaluationprocess, and allows projectexecutives –who are totallyengaged toward the



project’s success- to seekpotential advantages andreduce costs (Irani andLove, 2002; Irani et al.,1997; Nutt, 1999). It isoften after implementation



that the realization appearsas a good investment, or asbelow expectations.To deal with these worries,several evaluation



approaches have beendeveloped through theyears. Some researchers,including Parker et al.(1998), Rayan and Harisson(2000), offer a more refined



classification of the benefitsof ITs, these could bequantitative, almostquantitative, andqualitative. Nevertheless,most of the approaches



cited in the literature couldsimply be classified asquantitative and qualitative.



Investment Selection and
ImplementationFollowing the evaluationstage in the decisionmaking process comes the



selection andimplementation of theproject that corresponds tothe evaluation outcomes.Project selection is arelatively simple process, as



long as investment is ableto meet the strategic,financial and technicalobjectives. However, allthese aspects may needmore than what is satisfied



by one investment projectin IT. Therefore, themanagers’ judgment isoften necessary todetermine the compromises



between objectives, valuesand stakes.Even when the investmentopportunity is perceived asfavorable, the project’s



success could still be morecomplex, seeing the lack ofcertitude aroundimplementation deadlineand quality. Someresearchers, such as Farbey



et al., (1999), maintainedthat evaluation during theimplementation phase isimportant, because it allowsdetecting potential



problems and provides aquality control mechanism.Yet, the way evaluation isperformed during theimplementation process



remains less known in thenow available literature.Except the study ofFarragher et al. (1999)which notes that 80% ofthe organizations



questioned build actionplans and appoint projectexecutives to monitorimplementation.



Post Implementation
EvaluationThe investment processdoes not stop with theimplementation of the IT



project. The post-implementation reviewplays a significant role inthe set of investments in IT.Once a technology isimplemented and put into



work, the postimplementation evaluationprovides the managementwith an opportunity tomake sure the project iscarried out as planned. The



system allows checking theimpact of investments in ITin terms of organizationalvalue, and benefits andcosts. The impact of ITimplementation is equally



compared to originalestimates, and anydiscrepancy is investigated.This evaluation process isperformed in a continuousway, until the organization



presents some possiblealternatives or replacementoptions. Apart fromdetermining theperformance degree of thepredictions realization



system, post evaluation alsomakes the organizationallearning easier. Ramenviand Sherwood-Smith(1999) suggest thatevaluation be formative if



firms want to draw lessonsabout the intrinsicdifference betweenformative and summativeevaluation.  On the onehand, they think that



summative evaluation,which stresses the resultsand impacts of evaluation,is not sufficient to helpfirms learn to bettermanage their future



investments. On the otherhand, formative evaluationis not only limited to thecollection of statistics, butalso concerns the way theproject is carried out and its



performance.  Besides,there is the preoccupationwith understanding thesubjective opinions of theparties involved in theinvestment project in IT.



Identifying these subjectiveworries and questionsraised by these partiesallows organizations tolearn from past mistakesand missed opportunities



(Ramenvi and Sherwood-Smith, 1999).Yet, previous studies havesuggested that despite theimportance of the post-



implementation evaluationphase in the decisionmaking process, it remainsone of the most neglectedphases (Willocks andLester, 1997). More



particularly, postimplementation evaluationis a crucial phase because itrepresents a way tocompare the expectedbenefits and the realized



benefits. Patel and Irani(1999) assert that mostdecision takers hold thehypothesis according towhich the necessaryinformation could be



entirely identified anddefined in advance.Consequently, therequirements of the systembased on this hypothesisare taken to be complete



and accurate. However, theproject’s dynamism is oftena source of incertitude andchange. Hence, theorientation of the objectivesor the functionality of an



implementation systemcould deviate of what wasinitially planned. That’swhy, the post-implementation evaluationis very important in



determining the outcomesof an investment.Post evaluation also allowsa significant learningprocess concerning the



organizational performanceresulting from the adoptionof IT. Meyers et al. (1998)equally foresee thatevaluation is essential to anefficient management and



to the improvement of thefunctioning of theinformation system.Besides, the informationgenerated by post



evaluation is not only usefulas a feedback about theimplemented technology; itis also used upstream toimprove future investmentperspectives in IT (Farbey



et al., 1999; Kumar, 1990).Therefore, we can concludethat post implementationevaluation of investments:



1) is on the whole notperformed extensively;2) is mainly summative;



3) is conducted informally,rather as an exceptionthan as a rule.It is clear that postimplementation evaluation



does not go beyondmeasuring technicalefficiency to cover learningand the effects oforganizational change.Some researchers think that



post implementationevaluation was considereda justification that needs tobe provided, rather than  apositive action that wouldfavor a better



understanding, a mastery ofthe project, the satisfactionof users, and themanagement of benefits(Farbey et al., 1999; Iraniand Love, 2002). With these



preoccupations, a risingnumber of formativemeasures have beendeveloped, aiming at abetter understanding and a



more effective managementof the benefits of IT.



Evaluation of Investments
in ITThe notion of IT/ISevaluation is frequentlyused in an inaccurate way.



Before implementation,evaluation is the point atwhich the system’spotential value is examined.During implementation,evaluation assesses the



quality of the investment inIT. Once the project isimplemented, evaluationrepresents theperformances and theimpact on organization



(Farbey et al., 1999). In thisrespect, evaluation playsmany roles that extendfrom evaluating projects tocontrolling quality and



managing benefits duringthe investment cycle.In the present literature,evaluation is often pointedat as a process allowing



identifying the potentialbenefits of an investmentopportunity throughquantitative or qualitativemeans (Ballantine andStray, 1999). Thus, some



researchers (such as Farbeyet al., 1999) state that thisdefinition of evaluation ismuch more centered on theevaluation of the project.Therefore, evaluation is



often considered as ajustification process of theproject. Ward et al., (1996)define evaluation andbenefit management as“The organization and



management process thatallow the potential benefitsraised by the use of ITs tobe effectively realized.”



Even though this littletheoretical definitionaccounts for the role ofevaluation in the decisionmaking process, thedefinition of Farbey et al.



(1999) of the evaluation ofIT is more operational: “Aprocess, or a set of parallelprocesses, that take place atdifferent times or withoutinterruption, to investigate



and make clear,quantitatively orqualitatively, all the impactsof an IT project, and theprogram and strategy ofwhich it is part.”



Consequently, theunderstanding of thedifferent evaluationapproaches during theinvestment cycle allowsfirms to better select,



control and measures theirinvestments in IT.In their study, Renkema andBerghout (1997) provide athorough list of 65



quantitative and qualitativetechniques used in theevaluation of investmentsin ITs. Seeing the number ofmethods available, choosingthe appropriate



management technique ortechniques has become areal challenge (Patel andIrani, 1999). With time, anumber of classificationshave been proposed to



classify the differentmethods of evaluation. Thefollowing paragraphs dealwith some of the mostrepresentativeclassification approaches.



Robson (1997) conceived aclassification scheme thatrelies on the principle thatthe objective of evaluationshould be modifiedaccording to the objective



of investment. For instance,if an investment is assessedaccording to its financialimpact, techniques such asVAN and ROI are judged asadequate. On the other side,



if an investment isevaluated according to itsstrategic impact, techniquessuch as success key factorsare more appropriate.



Renkema and Berghout(1997) have elaborated asystem that is slightlydifferent. Theirclassification is centered onthe nature of evaluation



techniques, rather than onthe types of investmentsthat are the focus ofRobson’s evaluation. Thus,they state four basicevaluation approaches, one



is quantitative while theothers three are qualitative:
• The financial approach(for instance, VAN, ROI,TRI)



• The multi-criteriaapproach (for instance,the information economymodel)



• The ratios approach (forexample, ROM, ROA, ROE)
• The portfolio approach(for example the Bedell’smethod)



Irani et al., (1997), lateradapted by Patel and Irani(1999) and Irani and Love(2002), have proposed anapproach that takes intoconsideration both



investment types andcharacteristics of evaluationtechniques. On the whole,they identified 18evaluation methods and



classified them into fourdistinct approaches:
• An economic approach(for example, DCF, ROI,and recovery period)



• A strategic approach (forexample, competitiveedge and CSF method)
• An analytical approach(for example, risk



analysis and valueanalysis)
• An integrated approach(for example, theinformation economy



model and ProspectiveControl Panel).Compared to the evaluationapproaches identified byRenkema and Berghout,



this classification offers abetter degree of orientation,to which techniques couldbe applied according toinvestment types. Withtime, more researchers,



such as Grover et al.,(1998), have started toexplore the relationbetween types ofinvestments and the choiceof evaluation techniques.



Conceptual Model and
Research Hypothesis

Conceptual ModelThe literature review hasrevealed a number of



questions related to thepresent research on thedecisions to invest in ITs.Three major limitationshave been identified: 1)Most research works tend



to focus on evaluationrather than on the processof decision taking ininvestment in IT; 2) presentevaluation theories andtechniques presented by



researchers and which arecurrently applied byorganizations are notclearly established; and 3)there is a lack of empiricalproofs about the reasons



behind the use of particularevaluation techniques andthe way they are applied inthe organization’s specificcontext.



The three limitationsmentioned above make upthe basis for the problemzones that this research willexplore. Decision takingconcerning investing in IT is



often considered astructured process goingfrom analysis and planningto evaluation and postimplementationmanagement (Farragher et



al., 1999). As the studystresses the exploration ofthe whole decision makingprocess, a theoreticalframework that is able tocapture the content,



process and context aspectsof evaluation seemsappropriate. The evaluationframework proposed bySerafeimidis and Smithson(1996 and 1999) is a



framework that successfullyidentifies the three aspectsof decision taking in IT andthe interdependenciesbetween them.



The results of theevaluation of investmentsin IT, or the whole processof generic decision takingdepend on the interactionsbetween the evaluation



context, the decisionmaking process and thedecision taking criteria.Relying on the frameworkof Serafeimidis andSmithson (1999), our



simplified conceptualmodel is presented asfollows:



Figure 1: The Proposed
Conceptual Framework

Please See Fig 1 in Full
PDF Version



Research HypothesesIn this study, severalvariables will be examinedaccording to theirassociation with the



process’s efficiency. Theseare the following: theevaluation techniques used,the perceived efficiency ofthese techniques, theexistence of formal



procedures for the higherstages of investmentdecisions in ITs, and thedecision criteria used in thisinvestment. The followingparagraph will discuss



these variables and theproposed hypotheses.As stated in the previoussections, the literature hasasserted that for



investment decisions in ITto be taken conveniently,quantitative as well asqualitative evaluationtechniques should beincluded in the evaluation



(Pattel and Irani, 1998;Ballantine and Strong,1999). Some qualitativefactors, such as theimprovement of quality, areoften hard to quantify



directly and to express theirvalues explicitly.Consequently, quantitativemethods stress financialmeasures and are not likelyto identify the costs and



benefits relative to theadoption of ITs. Besides,while the increasingimportance of non financialtechniques is oftenreported in the literature,



there are still questionsabout the use of thesetechniques for a betterefficiency of the decisionmaking process. Therefore,hypotheses H1a to H1c are



developed to deal withthese questions.
H1a: The use of multipleevaluation techniquesis related to the



efficacy of the adoptedevaluation techniques.
H1b: The use of multipleevaluation techniquesis related to the



efficacy of the adopteddecision makingprocess.
H1c: The perceived efficacyof the evaluation



techniques is relatedto the efficacy of theadopted decisionmaking process.



Although the choice ofappropriate evaluationtechniques to evaluateinvestment in IT isimportant, the adoption ofIT also implies other



actions, such as complexand systemic planning,coordination, measurementand monitoring of activities(Irani and Love, 2002;Sharif and Irani, 1999;



Kettinger and Lee, 1995).However, the data in theliterature suggest that thescope of these activitiesseems to be limited (Kumar,1990; Hallikainena and



Nurmimaki, 2000). Todetermine whether adetailed decision makingprocess, which comprisesprojects and postimplementation evaluation,



has a significant impact onthe process’s efficiency, thefollowing hypothesis isproposed:



H1d: The existence of aformal procedure forthe higher stages ofthe decision makingprocess ofinvestments in IT is



linked to the efficiencyof the decision makingprocess adopted.Similar to the use ofmultiple evaluation



techniques, the use of multicriteria methods during theevaluation of investmentsin ITs has generally beenregarded by many authorsas wished (Bacon, 1994).



As discussed in theprevious paragraphs, it isoften better that criteria forinvestment decision bedeveloped to support theimplicit and explicit



organizational objectives.Therefore, hypothesis H1eis developed to study theassociation of the decisioncriteria used and theefficiency of the decision



process adopted byorganizations.
H1e: The use of severaltypes of decisioncriteria is linked to the



efficacy of the decisionmaking processadopted.In the precedingparagraphs research



hypotheses were developedto check the relationbetween the variablesrelated to the decisionprocess and the decisioncontent of investments



made in IT, and theefficiency of the decisionprocess. The objective inthe following paragraphs isto investigate the relationbetween these variables



and the performance ofinvestments made in IT.The decision takingactivities, criteria, andtechniques refer to five



variables previouslydefined, which are: theevaluation techniques used,the efficiency of theevaluation techniques used,the existence of formal



procedures for the higherstages of the decisionmaking process, theefficiency of the globaldecision making processand the decision criteria



used in investments in IT.The following paragraphswill discuss these variablesand the proposedhypotheses.



One of the most importantcriticisms directed at thetraditional evaluationmethods for investments inIT is their incapacity tothoroughly appreciate the



consequences of theproject’s benefits and cost.Researchers have called toput a stronger emphasis onthe use of non economicmeasures in order to get the



complexity of the benefitsand cost of IT. However,researchers in informationsystems wonder whetherthe improvement anddevelopment of new



evaluation methods haveeffectively led to theiradoption. A relatedquestion is to knowwhether the adoption ofsuch evaluation techniques



has led to a betterperformance of investmentsin IT. Answers to thesequestions are tested by thetwo following hypotheses:



H2a: The use of multipleevaluation techniquesis linked to theperception of the bestperformance of the



implemented ITinvestments.
H2b: The efficacy of theadopted evaluationtechniques is linked to



the perception of thebest performance ofthe implemented ITinvestments.



It has been suggested inH1d that there may be apossible relation betweenthe existence of a formalprocedure for the higherstages of the decision



making process ininvestments in ITs and theperceived efficiency of theadopted decision makingprocess. It has also beensuggested that the existence



of a formal procedure islinked to the implementedperformance system. Thereason is that a formaldecision making process,the structure, activities and



responsibilities of whichbeing well defined, wouldprovide the best investmentdecisions in ITs, and thuslead to the creation of amore performing system.



Hence, the two followinghypotheses are developed:
H2c: The existence of aformal procedure forthe higher stages of



the decision makingprocess ininvestments in IT isconnected to theperception of higherperformance of the



implemented ITinvestments.
H2d: The efficacy of theadopted decisionmaking process is



linked to theperception of the bestperformance of theimplemented ITinvestments.



Generally, the selection ofthe criteria for investmentdecision in IT often dependson the objective of these IT.Yet, the benefits of IT arenot always explicit and



some indirect benefitscould be possible followingthe adoption of IT.Therefore, it has beenproposed that, if all theinvestments in IT are



different, then including thethree types of investments,that are strategic,informational andtransactional, will lead to abetter global performance



of IT. Hence, reaching thisobjective requires thepassing of the test of thefollowing hypothesis:



H2e: The use of severaltypes of decisioncriteria is linked to theperception of the bestperformance of the



implementedinvestments in IT.It is an established fact thatthe decision taker’sfamiliarity with the



pertinent theories andtechniques to evaluateinvestments in IT oftenplays a key role in thesophisticated decisiontaking in investments in IT



(Bronner, 1982; Weil, 1992;Nutt, 1997 and 1999;Thong, 1999; Lindgren andWieland, 2000).  However,what remains a great dealunknown, is the extent to



which the decision taker’sfamiliarity refers to theprocess, content and resultsof the decision to invest inIT. Do the decision takerswho are deeply familiar



with the appropriatetheories and techniquesintroduce moresophisticated methods intheir decision taking tasks?Do such decision takers



perceive the decisionprocesses they adopt asmore satisfying than thoseadopted by others whohave a lower degree offamiliarity? The following



hypotheses have beenestablished to answer thesequestions:
H3a The decision maker’sfamiliarity with the



recent literature ofinvestment decisionmaking in IT is linkedto the use of multipleevaluation techniques.



H3b: The decision maker’sfamiliarity with therecent literature ofinvestment decisionmaking in IT is linkedto the efficiency of the



evaluation techniquesused.
H3c: The decision maker’sfamiliarity with therecent literature of



investment decisionmaking in IT is linkedto the existence of aformal procedure forthe high stages of the



decision makingprocess.
H3d: The decision maker’sfamiliarity with therecent literature of



investment decisionmaking in IT is linkedto the efficiency of thedecision makingprocess adopted.



H3e: The decision maker’sfamiliarity with therecent literature ofinvestment decisionmaking in IT is linkedto the use of several



types of decisioncriteria.
H3f: The decision maker’sfamiliarity with therecent literature of



investment decisiontaking in IT is linked tothe performance of theimplementedinvestments in IT.



Methodological
Framework

Research SampleThe sample is made up of33 Tunisian industrial



firms; a panel that allowsgeneralizing the resultsobtained. As a matter offact, we have had to face theaversion of some firms toinformation communication



and of some others toparticipation to the studyfor lack of time or interest.This lack of collaborationhas constituted a majorlimit to the sample, which



has been reduced to only 33respondents; that is, a 40%answer rate.



Data CollectionThis data collection mode ismarked by three steps.First, the initialconstruction of the



questionnaire whichcomprises five fundamentalparts : the organization’sprofile, generalities on thedecision making process inIT investments in its



planning and feasibilitystages, its evaluation stage,its selection,implementation and postimplementation phases.Then, we performed a pre-



test, which is anindispensable step that islikely to improve thequestionnaire’s qualitynoticeably. In fact, this is apreliminary validation of



the questionnaire, before itis definitely submitted torespondents. Finally, weused an inquiry methodwhereby the questionnaireis sent via e-mail, auto-



administered, or conductedface to face.



Measuring the Reliability
of ScalesApart from being valid, themeasurement of a variablemust be reliable in order to



be useful and to have agood output and stableresults (Stratman and Roth,2002). Reliability isparticularly important, as itevaluates the point to



which a multiple-item scaleis actually a measure of thesame construction. Thereare several statisticalmethods to determine theinternal reliability of



measurement items, themost frequently used one isthe Cronbach alpha (Sederaand others, 2003a; Santos,1999).



The table below shows thereliability of measuringscales. Some items havebeen omitted from theoriginal scale to improve itsreliability. However, by



using pre-tests, we madesure that the content’svalidity had not beenthreatened by the omissionof these items (Stratmanand Roth, 2002). It can be



noticed that all the scalesshow a sufficiently highreliability.



Table 1: Scales of
Measurement of the
Variables and the
Coherence of the Items

Please See Table 1 in Full
PDF Version



Analysis MethodTo analyze the results, werelied on the techniques ofdescriptive statistics andinferential statistics. A



looser significance level (α)of 0.05 was chosen toimprove the global powerof the hypotheses statisticalanalysis. Besides, toevaluate data, normality



was no less a preliminarycondition to conductinferential statisticalanalyses. For the statisticalinference techniques, thestudy used the following



specific method: the chi2test, the Pearsoncorrelation coefficients(high correlation if r = ± 0.5to ± 1.0, average correlationif r = ± 0.3 to ± 0.49, and



low correlation if r = ± 0.1to ± 0.29), multipleregression, the Kruskal-Wallis test, the Student (t-test) and the ANOVAanalysis.



Results and Discussion

ResultsThe existence of a relationbetween the two variables



in H1a has been tested inthree steps. For the firstpart of the hypothesis test,a series of t-tests has beenperformed between “validtechnique” (V) and “non



valid technique” (NV), forthe four types of evaluationtechniques. Results arepresented in table (2).



Table 2: Technique
Efficacy by Individual
Evaluation Technique
Type

Please See Table 2 in Full
PDF Version



The second part of the test,the ANOVA analysis, wasused to compare theaverage levels of thetechniques efficiency. It isbased on the number of



types of evaluationtechniques that isconsidered valid by therespondent. Results arepresented in table2.



Table 3: Technique
Efficacy by Multiple
Evaluation Technique
Types

Please See Table 3 in Full
PDF Version



In the third part of the test,we calculated the Pearsoncorrelation coefficient forthe number of anyevaluation techniques usedand considered valid by the



respondents. The Pearsoncorrelation coefficientshows a non significantrelation between the twovariables (r = 0.320, n = 32,p = 0.074, bilateral). The



calculation of thedetermination coefficient(r2) equals 0.10, whichshows that only 10% of thevariability in the efficiencyof the adopted evaluation



techniques could beaccounted for by the use ofmultiple evaluationtechniques to assessinvestment opportunities inIT.



Hypothesis H1b has equallybeen tested, like H1a, inthree steps. The results ofthe t-test are presented intable 3. Thus, we canconclude that organizations



using strategic, analytical,or integrated evaluationtechniques have obtained ahigher level of techniqueefficiency than those whichdid not. These differences



were not statisticallysignificant.



Table 4: Process Efficacy
by Individual Evaluation
Technique Type

Please See Table 4 in Full
PDF Version



The results of the ANOVAanalysis (table 4) show thatthe additional use ofstrategic, analytical andintegrated techniques ofeconomic evaluation



generally increase theefficiency level of theprocess. Nevertheless, onthe whole, this differencewas not statisticallysignificant.



Table 5: Process Efficacy
by Multiple Evaluation
Technique Types

Please See Table 5 in Full
PDF Version



The results of the bi-variedcorrelation show asignificant relation betweenthe two variables (r = 0.427,n = 33, p = 0.013, bilateral).The calculation of the



determination coefficient r2shows that 18% of thevariability in the process’sefficiency could beaccounted for by the use ofmultiple evaluation



techniques to evaluateinvestment opportunities inIT. The conclusion for H1bis that the use of severaltypes of evaluationtechniques did not produce



a significant variation in theefficiency level of thedecision making process.Besides, the use of multipleevaluation techniques,whatever their type is, leads



to an important change inthe process’s efficiency.Therefore, H1b is notconfirmed for the use ofseveral types of evaluationtechniques, but is



confirmed for the use ofseveral evaluation methods.The two precedinghypotheses have tested therelations between the use



of multiple evaluationtechniques and the twoefficiency variables.Hypothesis H1c exploresthe association between thetwo variables that are



dependent on H1a and H1b,i.e., the efficiency of theadopted evaluationtechniques and theefficiency of the decisionmaking process. The results



of a bi-varied correlationhave shown that there is astrong and significantrelation between the twovariables (r = 0.542, n = 32,p = 0.001, bilateral).   The



calculated r2 suggests that29% of the variance of thedecision making processrelative to investments inITs could be explained bythe efficiency of the



adopted evaluationtechniques. Hence,hypothesis H1c is upheld.Association between thetwo variables in H1d has



been tested in two parts.First, two groups oforganizations have beendefined according to theexistence of a policy orformal procedure for each



of the five stages of thedecision making process:planning and analysis,evaluation of cost andbenefit, selection andimplementation, post



implementation audit andbenefit management.It is then possible tocompare the evolution ofthe dependent variable



between the two groups.Second, five groups ofrespondents have beendefined as follows:



 Organizations having noformal procedures for thefive steps,
 Organizations havingformal procedures for the



first three out of fivesteps,
 Organizations havingformal procedures for the



last three out of fivesteps,
 Organizations havingformal procedures for thetwo important steps that



are pre and postinvestment,
 Organizations havingformal procedures for the



five steps of decisiontaking.A series of t-tests has beenperformed in the initialpart of the test; findings are



presented in table 5. Asindicated, the average ofthe process’s efficiency hasalways been, as expected,higher in organizationswhere formal procedures



have been implemented. Inparticular, differences inthe process’s efficiency arejudged as statisticallysignificant betweenorganizations with and



organizations withoutformal procedures for theanalysis, selection andimplementation stages.



Table 6: Process Efficacy
by the Existence of
Individual IT Investment
Stage

Please See Table 6 in Full
PDF Version



The calculated values of theEta-squared (η2) for bothstages have beenrespectively 0.166 and0.195, which suggests thewide scope of the difference



in the process’s efficiency.The ANOVA analysis hasbeen used in the test’ssecond part, to compare theaverage levels of theprocess’s efficiency among



the five groups ofrespondents. Results arepresented in table 6. Theyshow that organizationshaving formal proceduresfor the five stages of the



decision making processhave scored the highestaverage of the process’sefficiency, as expected.  Thesize effect shows that 31%of the process’s efficiency



variance was representedby the existence of formalevaluation procedures ofthe decision makingprocess. A Post-hoc analysisusing a Tukey HSD test



revealed that the averagescore for group 1 issignificantly different fromgroup 5 at the level of0.036. All the other groups



do not significantly differfrom each other.



Table 7: Process Efficacy
by Process Formality

Please See Table 7 in Full
PDF Version



The conclusion forhypothesis H1d is that therewere significant differencesin the efficiency averages ofthe process’s efficiency,between organizations



having formal proceduresand organizations nothaving any of them, for theplanning and analysis, andselection andimplementation stages.



Besides, the average scoresof the process’s efficiencywere significantly differentfor organizations that didnot have any formalprocedures and those that



did have some for thewhole set of the five stagesof the decision makingprocess. Consequently,hypothesis H1d is upheld.



H1e hypothesis testcomprised two parts. AnANOVA procedure was firstused to compare theaverage levels of theprocess’s efficiency of the



seven groups ofrespondents. However, asno group had usedtransactional decisioncriteria, group 3 wasomitted from the analysis.



The results presented intable 8 reveal that there isno significant difference inthe process’s efficiency, asobserved between the



groups according topreference criteria.



Table 8: Process Efficacy
by Evaluation Criteria
Preference

Please See Table 8 in Full
PDF Version



In the test’s second part, astandard regression modelwas used to determine ifthe use of decision criteriaof the three types is animportant predictive factor



in dealing with efficiency.Table 9 displays the results.They show that regressionhas not been well adjusted(r2 = 19%, r2adj = 10.4%)and that global relation is



not significant (F (3.28) =2.196, p= 0.111).Consequently, theconclusion is that the use ofseveral types of decision forinvestment in IT did not



lead to a significantvariation in the efficiency ofthe whole decision makingprocess. Hence, hypothesisH1E is not confirmed.



Table 9: Standard
Multiple Regression of
Evaluation Criteria on
Process Efficacy

Please See Table 9 in Full
PDF Version



Table 10 suggests thatperformance in the threeperformance dimensionsand in the globalperformance wasconstantly higher when



other non economicevaluation techniques wereused. Such a variation is notstatically significant.



Table 10: IT Investment
Performance by Multiple
Evaluation Technique
Types

Please See Table 10 in
Full PDF Version



However, variation issignificant in the dimensionof the informationalperformance, at 0.052. Allthe other groups do notdiffer significantly from



each other. Resultspresented in table 11indicate that positive andsignificant relations existbetween the variables ofthe test. Besides, the value



of r2 suggests that the scopeof the effect of theindependent variable waslarge on the dependentvariables.



Table 11: Correlation of
Number of the Individual
Evaluation Techniques
Used and IT
Investment Performance



Please See Table 11 in
Full PDF Version



According to the resultspresented in table 10 and11, we can conclude thatthe use of several types ofevaluation techniques didnot result in a significant



variation of the ITs’performance. Moreover, theuse of multiple evaluationmethods, whatever theirtype is, led to importantdifferences in the



performance levels of IT inthe three dimensions, aswell as in the globalperformance of IT. Hence,hypothesis H2a is notconfirmed for the use of



several evaluationtechniques, but it isconfirmed for the use ofseveral evaluation methodswhatever the type of thetechnique is.



For hypothesis H2b, table12 presents the results of abi-varied correlationbetween the independentvariables and the threeperformance dimensions in



ITs, as well as the globalperformance in IT. Resultspresented in table 12 showthat there are significantcorrelations between thevariables of the strategic



and transactionalperformance and the globalperformance.



Table 12: Correlation of
Technique Efficacy and IT
Investment Performance

Please See Table 12 in
Full PDF Version



The calculated values of r2indicate that the efficiencyof the evaluationtechniques adoptedaccounted for 35% of thestrategic performance



variance, for 26.1% of thetransactional performancevariance, and for 30.3% ofthe global performancevariance of theimplemented  investments



in ITs. It is concluded thathypothesis H2b isconfirmed for the strategic,the transactional and theglobal performance ofinvestments in IT.



For hypothesis H2c, theresults of the t-test arepresented in table 13 whichshows that the onlysignificant variance in theperformance of IT exists in



the strategic dimensionbetween the organizationswhich have formalprocedures for planning,analysis, evaluation,selection and



implementation, and thosewhich do not have any (η2is respectively of 0.309,0.257, and of 0.185). Itseems that meticulousplanning of pre-investment



and evaluation activitieshave allowed a betterrealization of strategicbenefits from IT. Theseactivities have not resultedin a major improvement of



the informational ortransactional performanceof IT. In terms of globalperformance ofinvestments in IT, theexistence of a formal



procedure concerning ITselection andimplementation was judgedas being the only significantdeterminant (η2 = 0.146).It seems that the effect of a



formal decision makingprocess in IT investmenthas been limited in scope.



Table 13: Performance of
the IT Investments and
Formal Existence of
Procedures

Please See Table 13 in
Full PDF Version



Results of the ANOVAanalysis show no significantvariation in theperformance of ITs, in eachof the three dimensions,nor in the global



performance of IT amongthe five groups ofrespondents.Seeing these results, it isconcluded that there is a



significant variance of theperformance of investmentsin IT in the strategicdimension, amongorganizations having aformal procedure for the



planning, analysis,evaluation, selection andimplementation stages.However, there is nosignificant relation betweenthe existence of formal



decision taking and theglobal performance ofinvestments in IT.The results of hypothesisH2d are presented in table



14 which suggests that theefficiency of the process isstrongly linked to theperformance of ITs in thethree dimensions, as well asto the global performance



of investments in IT. Yet,value r2 for theinformational performanceis weaker than the one forthe other dimensions ofperformance. Seeing these



results, hypothesis H2d isconfirmed.



Table 14: Correlation of
Process Efficacy and IT
Investment Performance

Please See Table 14 in
Full PDF Version



Table 15 displays theresults of hypothesis H2e.Thus, the correlationcoefficients show a strongand positive relationbetween the use of each of



the three types of decisioncriteria and theperformance of IT in theirrespective dimensions.Besides, the use of strategicand transactional criteria



has considerably improvedthe global performance ofinvestments in IT, while theuse of informationalcriteria has a slightlysignificant effect of 0.054.



In conclusion, there is astrong and significantrelation between the use ofeach of the types ofevaluation criteria and thecorresponding



performance dimension.Hypothesis H2e isconfirmed.



Table 15: Standard
Multiple Regression of
Evaluation Criteria on IT
Investment Performance

Please See Table 15 in
Full PDF Version



As mentioned in Table 16,the only significantcorrelations were foundbetween the familiarity ofthe decision taker and onone part the use of



economic techniques andon the other the use ofseveral evaluationmethods, whatever the typeof evaluation technique.Value r2 suggests that



22.1% of the variance of theuse of multiple evaluationmethods, of whatever type,was accounted for by thefamiliarity of the decisiontaker. Hence, H3A is not



confirmed for the use ofseveral types of evaluationtechniques, but confirmedfor the use of severalevaluation methodsregardless of the type.



Table 16: Correlation of
Decision Makers’
Familiarity and
Evaluation Techniques

Please See Table 16 in
Full PDF Version



For hypothesis H3b, theanalysis of the b-variedcorrelation shows thatthere was no significantrelation between the twovariables (r = 0.165, n = 32,



p = 0.366, bilateral). Thevalue of r2 suggests that theknowledge of the decisiontaker accounted for 2.7% ofthe variance of theefficiency of the adopted



evaluation techniques.Thus, hypothesis H3b isinvalidated.We can conclude from table17 that hypothesis H3c is



confirmed for the fivestages of the decisionmaking process, except forthe post audit stage. Thisimplies that the higher thedegree of familiarity, the



more a formal procedure isfollowed by decision takersin their investmentdecisions in IT. Theprocedure concerns pre-investment planning, and



the management of IT post-implementation activities.



Table 17: Correlation of
Decision Makers’
Familiarity and the
Existence of Formal
Evaluation Procedure



Please See Table 17 in
Full PDF Version



The relation between thedecision taker’s familiarityand the process’s efficiencyis investigated inhypothesis H3d. Theanalysis through a bi-varied



correlation reveals thatthere was no significantrelation between the twovariables (r = 0.296, n = 33,p = 0.095, bilateral). Thevalue of R2 of 8.8%



suggests that the effect ofthe decision taker’sfamiliarity on thedependent variable wassmall. Hence, hypothesisH3d is invalidated. The



results of table 18 suggestthat there is a positive andsignificant relation betweenthe independent variableand the use of strategic andtransactional decision



criteria. Hypothesis H3e istherefore confirmed for theuse of these two types ofevaluation criteria.



Table 18: Correlation of
Decision Makers’
Familiarity and Use of
Evaluation Criteria

Please See Table 18 in
Full PDF Version



It seems that a rise in thedecision taker’s familiarityreduces the dependence onthe use of informationalcriteria. Rather thanfocusing on investments in



IT aiming only at themanagement ofinformation, decision takersare more familiar withtheories and methods toevaluate strategic



investments offering a longterm value, andtransactional investmentsoffering quantifiable,organizational benefits.



According to table 19, wecan conclude that thedecision taker’s familiaritywas significantly correlatedwith the performance ofinvestments in ITs, in the



strategic and transactionaldimensions, as well as withthe global performance ofthese investments.Consequently, hypothesisH3f is confirmed for these



two dimensions ofperformance, and for theglobal performance ofinvestments in IT.



Table 19: Correlation of
Decision Maker’s
Familiarity and IT
Investment Performance

Please See Table 19 in
Full PDF Version



Discussion

Investments in ITs and
Efficiency of the Decision
Making Process



In this paragraph, severalvariables and their relationwith the process’s efficiencyhave been examined. Theseare:1) the evaluation thetechniques used; 2) the



efficiency of the adoptedevaluation techniques; 3)the existence of formalprocedures for the differentstages of the decisionmaking process; 4) the



decision criteria used forinvestments in ITs. Thefollowing paragraphs willinvestigate each of thesevariables in turn.



The collective results of thetest of hypotheses H1a andH1b suggest that theadoption of the four typesof evaluation techniqueshas improved the efficiency



of the methods used andthe global decision makingprocess. However, thiseffect is not statisticallysignificant. The variation inone efficiency variable or



the other is not significantamong organizations whichconsidered that only theuse of economic evaluationtechniques is useful, ascompared with those which



considered a combinationof different types oftechniques to be a betteralternative. In other words,the adoption of severaltypes of evaluation



techniques has little effecton the identification ofimportant costs andbenefits, or on thesatisfaction level with theglobal decision making



process related toinvestments in IT.A possible explanation isthat, although the use ofnon- economic measures is



generally admitted, theirvalue is consideredsecondary compared to thevalue of economictechniques. Thus, the othertechniques do not



significantly improve thedecision making processrelated to investments in IT.The fact that four out of thefive most widely usedevaluation methods are



economic methods equallysupports this point of view.The analysis results alsoshow that there is a strongand significant associationbetween the process’s



formality and its efficiency.The difference in theprocess’s efficiency isparticularly importantbetween firms havingformal procedures for the



high stages of the decisionmaking process related toinvestments in IT, and thosenot is having any. It isequally demonstrated thatthe process’s efficiency is



more or less higher fororganizations having formalrules for the analysis,planning, selection andimplementation stages,than for others.  These



results are expected, seeingthe fact that planning andimplementation of ITshould allow improving thedecision’s results and thequality of the systems that



are implemented. Besides,no significant variation inthe process’s efficiency hasbeen found either in theevaluation phases of thecosts and benefits or in the



post implementation phase.A probable explanation isthat if the systems aremainly implemented forcommercial needs, then thepre-investment and post-



implementation evaluationscould not be considered asa requirement for asuccessful IT adoption.



The selection of decisioncriteria and its relation withthe process’s efficiency hasequally been examined.Analysis shows that the useof several types of decision



criteria has no significanteffect on the satisfactionlevel of the decision takingresults or the adopteddecision making process.Although results seem



surprising, they are logicalif investments as well astheir criteria are meant tomeet specific ends. The useof additional criteria cannotadd a great value to the



decision making process,nor can they lead to betterdecisions.



Investments in IT and
Performance of
Investments in ITFive variables and theirassociation with the



performance of investmentsin IT have been examined inthis paragraph, namely:
 The evaluationtechniques used ;



 The efficiency of theevaluation techniquesadopted;
 The existence of formalprocedures for the stages



of the decision makingprocess;
 The decision criteria usedfor investments in IT;



 The efficiency of theglobal decision makingprocess.The results of hypothesisH2a test suggest that



organizations which useseveral types of evaluationtechniques have notreached a significantly highIT performance. Besides,the use of several individual



evaluation methods ofwhatever type resulted inimportant differences in thethree dimensions ofperformance as well as inthe global performance of



IT. It has been suggestedthat if an organization isable to adopt appropriateevaluation techniques toadapt to a particularevaluation context, then the



benefits expected from theadoption of IT will be betterrealized. However, seeingthe previous observationaccording to which therewas a strong dependence



on economic techniques,such a conclusion isindicative of the value of thetraditional financialmeasures as well as of alack of applicability of



alternative evaluationmethods.As for the efficiency of theevaluation techniquesadopted and the



performance of investmentsin IT, there exist strong andsignificant correlations withthe strategic andtransactional performanceof IT. These conclusions are



logical, as a betteridentification of costs andbenefits of IT should lead tomore satisfyingperformances of IT.Moreover, a possible reason



for the absence ofassociation between theefficiency of techniques andthe informationaldimension of the ITperformance could be the



fact that the adoption of thesystem is often orientedtoward the acquisition ofinformational benefits. Asatisfying performance isexpected in this dimension,



regardless of the efficiencyof the adopted evaluationmethods.The performance of IT doesnot depend significantly on



the existence of a formalprocedure for the highstages of the decisionmaking process related toinvestments in ITs. Theabsence of association is



accounted for by twoprobable reasons:(1) The formal procedure ofthe decision makingprocess considered by



the organizations is notactually formallyestablished; and(2) the formal procedure ofthe decision making



process has not beenfollowed.Concerning the process’sefficiency and theperformance of investments



in IT, analyses have stated asignificant relation betweenthe two variables for thethree dimensions ofperformance of IT, as wellas for the global



performance of IT. It isreasonable to improve theperformance of theimplemented system. Thedecision criteria used andtheir scope have influenced



the performance results ofinvestments in IT. It hasbeen determined that allthree types of decisioncriteria were strongly andsignificantly correlated with



the performance of IT intheir respective dimension.Besides, the globalperformance of IT haschanged significantly with



the use of strategic andtransactional decisioncriteria to evaluateopportunities ofinvestments in IT. It seemsthat if organizations took



measures to determine thestrategic alignmentbetween investmentopportunities andorganizational objectives,the perceived performance



of the implementationsystems would be higherthan that of organizationswhich did not perform thisalignment.



Moreover, the tests ofstudent have revealed theexistence of a substantialdifference between whatwas expected and what wasrealized in the performance



of IT for the transactionaldimension. It seems thatdirect financial benefitsmade thanks to theadoption of technologiesare not always realizable.



One reason for this could bethe fact that although it iseasy to suggest benefits tobe realized afterimplementation, it is moredifficult to quantify these



realizations in totalconfidence.



The Decision Maker’s
Familiarity and
Investment Decisions in ITThe effects of the decisiontaker’s familiarity with the



contemporary literaturerelated to decision takingand evaluation on thedifferent aspects of theinvestment process in IThave been investigated in



this paragraph. Moreprecisely, these differentaspects are the following:
 The choice of evaluationtechniques;



 The efficiency of theevaluation techniquesadopted;
 The existence of formalprocedures for the stages



of the decision makingprocess;
 The decision criteria usedfor investment in IT;



 The efficiency of theglobal decision makingprocess; and
 The performance of theimplemented IT.



Concerning the choice ofthe evaluation techniques,findings suggest that thedecision taker’s familiarityis positively andsignificantly associated only



to the perceived economicvalue of the evaluationtechniques. These findingsseem to refute the opinionof several researchers whothink that the techniques of



traditional budgeting arenot satisfying and must notbe used alone in theorientation of investmentsin IT (Post et al., 1995;Ezingeard et al., 1998).



Besides, it has equally beendetermined that there is nosignificant relation betweenthe decision taker’sfamiliarity with the recentliterature and the perceived



efficiency of the adoptedevaluation techniques. Thefact that the decisiontaker’s knowledge is onlysignificantly correlatedwith economic evaluation



methods accounts for theabsence of associationbetween the two variables.Analyses show that there isa positive and significant



correlation between thedecision taker’s familiarityand the existence of aformal procedure for thefour stages of the decisionmaking process, while the



existence of the postimplementation evaluationphase is only significant atthe level of 0.088. On thebasis of these observations,it is reasonable to think that



decision makers who werehaving a high degree offamiliarity with the recentdevelopments in the field oftheories of decision takingand evaluation of IT are



more likely to follow anofficial investment process,in terms of pre- investmentas well as postimplementation planning.



As for the decision taker’sfamiliarity and theprocess’s efficiency, resultsstate no significantassociation between thetwo variables. It seems that



a stronger familiarity of thedecision takers has littleimpact on the satisfactionlevel of either variable ofthe adopted decisionprocess or the results of the



investment decision in IT.Consequently, it is heresuggested that an increasein the decision maker’sfamiliarity cannot –on itsown- sufficiently improve



the existing practices ininvestments in ITs. Otherfactors, such as a change inthe internal policy of theorganization and the



technological environment,can equally be necessary.The test of the associationbetween the decisionmaker’s familiarity and the



use of decision criteria toadopt IT reveals a strongand significant relationbetween the two variablesfor the use of strategic andtransactional decision



criteria. Besides, correlationwith the use ofinformational criteria hasproved negative. Similarresults are reached inrelation with the decision



taker’s familiarity and theperformance of investmentsin IT. In other words, thedecision taker’s familiaritycorrelates significantly withthe strategic and



transactional performanceof IT, whereas there exists anegative correlation withthe informationalperformance of ITs. Resultsseem to suggest that a



better understanding ofdecision taking theories andevaluation techniques of ITcould lead to betterconsiderations of othertypes of technologies and



systems, rather than toinvesting in those that areonly likely to improveinformation.



ConclusionThis paper presents areview of the currentpractices in investments inIT and the decision making



process. IT play a crucialrole in organization. Theyare implemented or used tosupport the strategicoperations of organizations,and are often relied on to



allow the firm to innovate.The adoption of a judiciousdecision making process forinvestment in IT not onlyreduces optimism andprospects, but it also



prevents excessivepessimism and the risk ofnot developing criticalsystems. Findings show thatthe factors affecting theprocess’s efficiency, the use



of multiple evaluationmethods (of whatevertype), the efficiency of theevaluation techniques, andthe existence of a formalprocedure have proved to



be important variables.Nevertheless, theevaluation of IT has oftenbeen built on financialmeasures, and the value ofthe use of non-economic



evaluation techniques islimited in scope. Indeed, nosignificant relation is foundbetween the value of theadoption of several types ofevaluation techniques and



the efficiency variables ofthe techniques or theprocess. Moreover, whilethe existence of formalprocedures of planning andimplementation is



significantly linked to theprocess’s efficiency, norelation was identified forpost investment activities.It seems that this successhas often been measured



through a successfulimplementation rather thanthrough the effectiverealization of benefits.



As for the performance ofthe investmentsimplemented in IT, analyseshave shown that the use ofmultiple evaluationmethods (of whatever



type), the efficiency of thedecision making process,and the decision criteriaused are importantpredictive factors. Yet, theintroduction of several



types of evaluationtechniques and theexistence of formal stageshas had no significantimpact on the globalperformance of investments



in IT. It is asserted that theabsence of a formalinvestment methodology inIT and uniformity inapplying this methodologycould be key factors that



contribute to this littlesignificant relation.The degree of the decisiontaker’s familiarity related tothe decision making



process in IT, the contentand the results have alsobeen studied. It wasdetermined that thedecision taker’s familiarityhas not been correlated in a



significant way with theperceived value of the useof non-economic evaluationmethods, nor with any ofthe efficiency variables ofthe techniques or the



process. This continuousdependence on financialmethods raises newquestions concerning theapplicability and thefeasibility of theories and



evaluation techniques ofdecision taking that arenow available in theliterature.



Yet, research has shownthat managers were littleconcerned about theirdecision taking related toinvestments in IT.Therefore, a major



proposition of this paper isthat the quality of adecision does not dependsolely on the evaluationtechniques used, butequally on the quality of the



whole decision makingprocess adopted. It is, thus,useful to examine theprocess adopted byorganizations in theselection of investment



opportunities in IT, ratherthan to focus only ondecision criteria andevaluation techniques.
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